Middelfart

Denmark’s
Green Growth
Centre

a part of

We achieve
tangible results
Welcome to one of Denmark’s most attractive municipalities for business where new companies find
optimal conditions for sustainable growth.

and live in an area of natural beauty with woods
and beaches, while at the same time benefitting from a central location supported by a solid
infrastructure with access to motorways, railways,
international harbours and airports that connect us
to Denmark, Europe and the rest of the world.

Middelfart is Denmark’s green growth municipality. We are known for our enterprise, innovation
and expedience from thought to action. Business
growth and community responsibility are closely
associated. In collaboration, we lay the necessary
groundwork and build tangible results and a relationship of trust between businesses, local authorities and area residents, which benefits society as
well as the financial bottom line.

Middelfart must be a good place to live now and
for future generations too. That is why we support
businesses that use new, green technologies that
create growth, make a profit and develop new
markets.
Development in Middelfart Municipality demonstrates that growth and foresight about the
environment go hand in hand. Businesses in the
municipality rank at the top in the region when it
comes to creating jobs, just as Middelfart is ranked
among the best business climates in Denmark.

Sustainable growth
Middelfart is known as Denmark’s green growth
municipality because we set our sights on conscientious growth. We attract new companies and
residents who would like to situate their business

Middelfart Municipality is already the home of enterprising businesses, such as Fiberline, Carl Hansen & Søn,
Danbunkering, Interacoustics and T. Hansen Group. The municipality is also the site of numerous smaller and
medium-sized businesses.
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Attractive
location
In Middelfart, there is a wide variety of attractive business districts with well-developed infrastructure and the potential for the
company’s expansion in the years ahead.
There are available business zones situated right next to the
Funen Motorway, offering maximum visibility. There are business
zones in more rural settings and there are locations available near
urban communities in the municipality. No matter which setting
is preferred, it will not be far from the motorway and railway networks, international airports and the country’s largest business
harbour.

Be a part of an attractive
and unique network

High quality business
climate

Collaboration and constructive dialogue lie deep
in our values. The business community, associations, the municipality and the local community all
collaborate across business sectors and sizes of
business. There is a genuine interest throughout
the community that every business based here
succeeds. It is a source of pride that we consider
the wishes and needs of every business and work
together to find optimal solutions.

According to feedback from the businesses
already located here, Middelfart Municipality is a
good place to run a business. Middelfart Municipality is at the top of the annual business climate
surveys performed by the Confederation of Danish
Industry.
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More than

60.000
cars drive through Middelfart
daily via the Funen Motorway

Unique location
Middelfart Municipality has a unique location in central Denmark, right next to Little Belt where porpoises frolic near the
shore, and with surrounding woods that serve as recreational
areas.
The old half-timbered houses in central Middelfart are wellpreserved and there is plenty of room for new ideas and continuous development. Along the old harbour area, acclaimed
Danish architects, including Schmidt Hammer Lassen Architects, Henning Larsen Architects and 3xN (Nielsen, Nielsen &
Nielsen) have produced striking buildings of high architectural
quality that unite the historic market town with contemporary
and future needs.
With a coastline of approximately 110 kilometres, there is a
deeply-rooted desire to strike a balance between the use of
and protection of nature. The towns in Middelfart Municipality
offer a wide range of leisure activities, cultural activities, good
schools and day-care centres.
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Middelfart is one of 7 municipalities in the Triangle Region – a region located in the heart of Denmark and
characterized as Denmark’s industrial centre.

Focus Areas

Cleantech

Food

Circular
Economy

Play &
Learning
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Design

Transport
& Logistics

The Triangle Region Denmark’s Industrial Centre
The Triangle Region is located in the heart of Denmark and consists of seven municipalities with a
total population of 420.000 inhabitants. Furthermore, the unique location provides the best possible
access to the rest of Denmark.

production industry via new forms of knowledge
transfer, more effective factory component solutions, and well-coordinated global logistics best
practices. In the Triangle Region, we continue to
focus on creating the framework that allows companies to embrace and emerge stronger from the
challenges of tomorrow. We are a partner of MADE
that is working to make Denmark the world’s most
competetitive manufacturing country.

The Triangle Region is Denmark’s Industrial Centre.
Our production-driven culture is well-supported by
our location in the heart of Denmark and the strong
infrastructure of highways, railways, the Fredericia
industrial port and the Billund international airport.

For production and manufacturing companies, we
offer business development assistance for free,
plus networking or mentorship from an experienced
community of growth-oriented business leaders.

Plus, our regional expertise in traditional forms
of manufacturing is now being leveraged in our
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Advantageous location
and infrastructure
The Triangle Region is an ideal base for industry and
production. Businesses in our region operate easily
by air, sea and land, taking advantage of Denmark’s
well-functioning and well-developed infrastructure. Our
international airport in Billund is the second-largest
in Denmark and a global transportation hub, offering
flights of 60-90 minutes to London, Berlin, Amsterdam, Oslo and Stockholm. For maritime shipping, the
multimodal logistics centre of Fredericia provides sea
access to Scandinavian and Baltic markets as part of
the core EU infrastructure.

1.935
new companies in the
Triangle Region each year

The Triangle Region has
access to most industrial
workplaces within commuting
distance

The most businessfriendly area of Denmark
Considering Denmark is one of the best countries in
the world for doing business, it’s been suggested that
the Triangle Region may be among the best places
globally for starting or relocating a business.
Internationally-recognized companies with expertise
in production/manufacturing, cleantech, design, and
the food industry have deep roots here, including the
beloved toy company The LEGO Group, sustainable
insulation innovators Saint Gobain Isover, the design
houses Fredericia Furniture and Carl Hansen, clean
energy leaders Siemens Wind Power, food ingredient
solutions provider Dupont/Danisco and the global
meat processing powerhouse Danish Crown.

Of all regions in Denmark,
the Triangle Region has the
best business climate

For foreign companies considering the possibility of
establishing business operations in the Triangle Region, and for potential investors seeking insights into
the business opportunities here, we offer a team of
strategists and advisors to help you assess the range
of opportunities in Trekantomraadet, free of charge.
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The workforce in the Triangle
Region counts

193.073

Customized
reception and
professional service
Friendliness to business is a top priority in Middelfart Municipality
and the Middelfart Business Centre, which both offer assistance
and continuous dialogue with local businesses. We are proud of
the good opportunities for running a successful business that our
municipality provides. We would be happy to take you on a tour of
the area and offer suggestions for locations based on the needs of
the company.

Steen Vinderslev
Municipal Chief
Executive

Anders Tang Kjærved
Head of Planning and
Building

Niels Chr. Hammelev
Commercial Director,
Middelfart Business Centre

T. +45 6020 5050
E. steen.vinderslev@
middelfart.dk

M. +45 2032 8643
E. anders.kjaerved@
middelfart.dk

M. +45 4036 2585
E. nch@middelfart-erhverv.dk

READ MORE HERE (pages in Danish):
www.middelfart.dk
www.erhverv.middelfart.dk

investintriangleregion.com

www.middelfart-erhverv.dk

